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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVERAGE0

tain suppoated by twelve oxen stood in 
its court. There were two cherubim 
in the Holy of Holies decorating the 
Tabernacle.

“ Who grants indulgences ?”
This week Father Sutton has opened 

a two weeks' mission in the Church of 
the Sacred Heart, South Harrisburg, 
and the little church is crowded night
ly, many of the entranced auditors 
being mill hands, to whom this mission 
is indeed a blessing, not because they 
are worse than their neighbors, but 

they have licked opportunities

provisions made by the State. Then 
this would include thote churches 
which forbid lawsuits among their mem- 
b rs. Nay, if the government should 
open galleries full of wanton pictures, 
the churches should be published if 
they forbid their members to frequent 
thorn. Indeed, this k far short of 
actual fact. In Hamburg and Bremen 
or Lu beck I understand that a woman because
who wishes to enroll herself in a to hear the truth expounded, 
brothel is entitled to requl re of her The expansion of Catholicity in and 
pastor a certificate of Confirmation and about Harrisburg dates from the first 
Communion. Here, too, I have seen in mission of Father Sutton given in the 
a St. Louis law-journal, where I believe pro Cathedral hero a few years ago. 
at one time such women were régis- Then we had two places of worship and 
tered, a proposal to forbid the churches now wo have four, with a mission church 
to dhut them out of their mombershif. in Meebunioavllle snd another startinc 
This was the tenor, although I will not in Marysville. Indeed, the only growth 
answer for the precise terms. of Catholicity in twenty years in and

Of course, if once you begin, there is about Harrisburg dates from the time 
stopping*. Schools, museums, drink- our present Bishop Shanahan assumed 

ing-shops, bouses of ill fame, anything charge of the diocese and with proper 
which the civil authority sees lit to administrative zeal began the work of 
patronize, it ought to be viewed as Catholic and non-Catholic missions, 
mcivism for any church, or any body O. M. S.
of men, to oppose, whether by excom
munication or provable disapprobation.
Wo can rot logically stop short of 
Civsarism in its most aggravated d<- 
gree, of the state of things towards 
which they are swiftly tending in 
Fiance, in which the minority, 1 owever 
largo, is helplessly at the mercy of the 
governing majority when once this has 
settled into any course of policy. The 
only logical end is the renewal of the 
guillotine for everyone who is ** sus
pected of being suspicious.”

The Tribune, long ago. (and it has sions over reason is the 
well-seconded by the Independent) , greatest misery. 441. .ery passion, ' One day, while at Camp W inder, 
told the truth when it declared that it «ays St. Ambrose, ‘ is a slavery,” writes Mrs. Emily \. Mason in her 
is of the very essence of Americanism because it subjects man to an unjust j ” Memories of a Hospital Matron, 
that the State shall in no way guaran- and tyrannous bondage. | there was brought into the hospital a
teethe ecclesiastical standing of the The present, or at least the ultimate, ! fine looking young Irishman, covered 
citizen. Where his membership is happiness of the créât..re is wrecked with blood, and appearing to be in a
guarded bv a contract, and by fixed unless he resists the attacks of sensu- dying condition. He was of a Sav-
furms of trie, the State will see that 1 ality and trees himself from the control annah regiment, and the comrades who 
these are observed, for she is the ! of the passions. The Spirit of God were detailed to bring him to us stated 
guardian of all contracts. Otherwise | and the spirit of the world, the flesh, that in passing Lynchburg they had 
her business is to remain wholly aloof. ; and the devil cannot exist together in descended at the station, and hurrying
Could anything be more utterlv alien to * the soul. Whoever seeks to serve at to regain the train, this man had ^ TZXr'X'T'L-I A It/I I-"* T't I A XT I I r« I-^
the American spirit and traditions than j once God and mammon is of those jumped trom the ground to the platform, rv^ | 1 IJ I r“| A/V\ nl\ I wAl 1 I^ll I 
the assumption of the civil authority l ‘‘whose end is destruction, whose God Almost instantly he began to vomit MVI\I 1 1 1
to decide, in any measure, tho con- is their belly, and whose glory is their blood. It was plain he had ruptured a j 
ditions of admission to the Church or 1 shame,” who are “the enemies of the blood vessel, and they had feared he |
of exclusion trom it? America knows j Cross of Christ,” because they strive would not live to get to a hospital, j
nothing of any civil disparagement in- ! to destroy a fundamental principle of Tenderly be was lifted from the litter, j 
volved in excommunication, or of any the Christian religion, namely, self- and every effort was made to stanch 
civil advancement involved in being ex- denial. I the bleeding. We were not allowed to
ouipted from it.

Chari.es C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.
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OCX.
Before wo go farther, let in fix firmly 

In our minds what wo have already 
noted, namely, that the prohibition el 
the Fed ril Constitution, to establish 
any form of religion, or to restrain the 
free exercise o[ any form (naturally, it 
not at variance with Christian morals), 
and also tho prohibition of any religious 
test lor ollice, apply only to the federal 
«.isv—rnnient. As tlie Supreme Court of 
the United State» has often made plain, 
no restriction of the Constitution ap
plies to a state, unless so expressed. 
So far as concerns tho national charter, 
a State might set up a Catholic, or a 
Puiltan inquisition. The thing would 
be inqiossiblo, of course, but by the 
tenor of events, not by the law of the

A Fitting Epitaph.
F.om the Lutheran.

A medical director of the United 
States navy—Dr. Michael Brady—re
cently died leaving behind him a very 
strange, but no doubt consistent, will. 
He strictly enjoined the beneficiaries 
named therein not to pay one cent to 
any Catholic church or hospital, or any 
other so-called charity, and stipulated 
in particular that no priest should bo 
called in to 44 mumble Latin ” over him 
at his funeral, nor any other minister. 
Having cut himself loose from all relig
ious sentiments and a (libations, 1 e 
makes equal havoc with his family tie # 
As an evidence of the dislike he bore 
hi-, one sister, he cuts her off with $10 
—probably because she was a faithful 
me nberof the Church—and bequeathed 
the rest of his estate to another sister 
and a favorite nephew. Over his gv 
might be inscribed tho words : 
one cent for charity or Church, 
dies a foe to all good works. His ashes 
will rest more peacefully than bis soul.” 
But he was at least consistent—more 

j than can lx* said of some rich Lutherans 
1 who gave little to the church while 
they lived and left it still less when 
they died.

■
' THE story

first six years of m; 
„nr0 passed in the cities of 
T'ortsumuth, and Woolwich, 
land My lather was a clue
'" the British Navy, and 

Jived in tho places where sin 
!!(,„ most frequently. 1 rein, 
iittie about my early boy 
father died when I was six 
«mi the following year, IS. 
d' clded to bring the family t 
linking it would bo well 
irnw up in “ the land of op| 
fVe settled in Wheeling, Wei 
and there wo remained u 
thirteen years old.

There is little to relate 
life i„ Wheeling. My fatlic 
US very poor. Nearly ever) 

mother had saved wa 
to tho United State 
had settled here, I 

to bring untold 
seemed to be black a 

Hardships sur roue 
buffeted and cuffed hith 

seemed to care whei

Tho
' *>

j

: DIVIDEND
GUARANTEED

f

Would you like to possess a policy 
of life insurance upon which the Sur-
plus is Absolutely Guaran
teed ?

If so, the Company offers you in
surance on its Twenty Payment Life, 
Guaranteed Dividend Plan. The 
dividend is plainly stated and guaran
teed in the policy, and the paid-up 
and other options given at the end 
of the investment period make it an 
exceptionally good contract. The

North American Life
offers the very best of security. A 
policy in it pays.

Home Office, Toronto Canada

land.
As we have seen, at the time when 

three federal enactment» were passed, 
a number of the state» had religious 
restrictions or provisions. Massachu
setts, 1 think until 1KH, Connecticut 
until 1818, required every man to pay 
a tax to his pastor, or if he had none, 
to the Congregational pastor of the 
place. New Hampshire had the same 
law. Massachusetts kept Catholics out 
of office until 1821, New Hampshire out 
of the higher offices until alter 1801. 
Several ether states shut them out of 
the governorship until about 18.WJ, 

North Carolina still ex-

Not
Thus

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.

VTwenty-Third Sunday After Pentecost.
1 myHOW TO HE MASTERS OF OVRSELVfc>.

told you 
I >uu wtepirgk that they 
I he L'rOt*B of (. tins’ ; who-.. 

God is their belly ; 
shame ; who minu

bnug us 
after we 
to me 
future 
esting-

No one
or died. I was a poor, forsa 
Sometimes 1 had to go li 

1 cried from sheer 
on one oec 

wo<

•• Many walk, of whom I have 
ofton (and n v t-JI 
aie the tnen.i 
tnd id deetruct.o . whose 
and whose glor « n iheir 
earthly things (Rail tit 18

Sensuality is the bane of man’s 
existence. The dominion of lie pas-

of his

f I■
■

«I.
IRISH HONESTY.

often
remember that,
j wls chopping some

and stood 
I slid

more or less, 
eludes atheists from her li gisliture, and 
probably from governorship.

We see then that the federal restric
tions on religious intolerance have not 
acted on tho several states by any 
force of law, but purely by tho force of 
exam (le and intluenco, strengthening 
the general spirit of the age.

However, min y Protestants, while 
professing to be loyally acouioseent, in 
the tolerance of tho Constitution, main
tain that the inclusion of Catholics in 
this freedom was ill-advised. C. atholie», 
they say. owing superior allegiance to a 
foreign potentate, cannot bo true citi- 

of this country. The Committee

sauntered along, 
me for some time, 
him. but kept on working, 
moments, be said to 
you’re not particularly 
• something tdon’t you say 

•• K J should talk to 
swered, “1 would not be a 
straight with my axe."

That was a pretty 
afterwards thought, lor tl 
ay-ay rather crestfallen. 1 
] thought of what I had sa. 
I believed that 1 had made 
answer. 1 was sent to sol 
and what “ book-learning ’ 
gained in Wheeling. N. 
enjoyed going to school 
did.' A new world seemed 

I became foi

m WM. McCABE,
Mantging Director.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN,
Secretary. President.

of One Hundred (if there still is such a 
thing) proposes to all tho states to re- 

thu old laws of Massachusetts, and 
shut Catholics out of every office.
There is so little hope of changing the 
federal constitution in this direction, 
that they apparently 
their present view.

But if tho Catholics, by their very 
religion, can not be true citizens, *\hy 
should they vote, any more than hold 
office ? The One Hundred would 
doubtless allow that this exception is 
well taken, but would remind us that 
Rome was not built in a day and can 
not be unbuilt in a day. “ Have 
patience," they would say, 44 Partial 
disfranchisement naturally implies in 
the end total disfranchisement.
Observe how gradually Lewis XIV. 
went to work against the Huguenots.
I jet us take a lesson of him against the 
Catholics.”

Now such declarations and projects 
reflect distinct discredit upon the 
Founders of the Republic, in a vital 
point. It is of no use to say that tho 
Pope's infallibility, in their time, was 
not yet proclaimed, and that we are 
only proposing to revvuge the disloyal 
springing of a mine upon us by Rome.
Practically, the Pope's doctrinal in-
fallibility had been the prevalent a mission 10 yaiaum-s uuu , lamQnt th0 i(,nnrance 0f some who I the lining a ...
opinion in the Church for age-. In lies, one week to each, was closed on ; bn(dcn themseive8 with indiscreet : $100 United States bank note 
fact, the Pope s infallibility, both doc- September-l, and t it* peace u a o p0nances and with many other disorder- our eyes.
trinal and practical, was then often lien of Allison Hill district may now exercises of their own self-will, ; $1,000 in Confederate money, and
maint aine l of a vague extravagance walk the streets without fear ot coarse ; fcj aU thcir confidence in such that a poor soldier should own so much 
which the \ atiean U« uncil has distinct- insults from their non-Catholic neigh- actg believing that tht ' ‘ ' ' ' ‘ 5 ’ -J
]y restrained, and which the papal bors, thanks to the good offices of Father | fay nleang6o[ ,henl. If they j marvel.
brief approving the Swiss Pastoral of Sutton. would but use half the same diligence ; I took charge of his treasures till tv*
1871 has limited still more sharpely. Night after night was th* church m mortif j their unruly appetities could tdl us his history and say what i 1 “
This reason, therefore, for persecuting | comfortably filled (some nights crowded) and ]onH tl,ey would make more should oe done with them when death,
the Catholics, is distinctly a subterfuge, to hear the doctrines ot the inure 1 advancement |n a single month than in j which was inevitable, come to him. It , him1 \iear\o‘(loath* And such a ot the respiratory o-ganaas

We must bear in mind that the Lathers explained in a manner so plain yet so manv wholo rears with all other oxer- was evident that ho had fallen into a brought him \er> near to death. Hronrhitie, Weak burnt*. Cold Inthe Hwt. and
«four nation wore almost all brought eloquently expressed that none could ™ny whole years with Tapid de^Une, though relieved from the «“,rty he had no bread to ^ sïmilV » V ouïe
up in all the traditions of British go away without a larger and better ,, j ssured - savg St. Francis of 1 fear of immediate death. Fever and and hsh wltb rarely a rnor.:m,- Tim m.dlcstcd v.pnr of Csiar-
^^•«^'‘“Thev’C7^ "*« ’he mortification of the , cough and those terrible night sweats | rec„lltly remove(1 frora r^eiTS
^ustXd! fr m’the eradTe, 1 o be b d motives, ifad net identified the'msolves ■ ^r “LfiTabl"’''^"» wiring ! ^m^ pttienUndu^m^L^^tg. lm 1 ’here for treatment of his completely ; ^^71$
on all the storb, .. the Marian martyr-, with the Jbureh for many years and hir“ U had'bui o^xiety, and Â.s waf’for ^^xpeeteT totetùmhe tnswetd'f »»??«
of St. Bartholomew -. and of he (,un- some who had openly go it to ] laces ougtlt t0 lx, 0ur principal aim to con- the fate of the treasures he had guarded .. ()h to be -ure r would not rh"zon.i Is fwd rolda list onlr ten nimuas.
powder Plot. They were fam.lar, as a -Totes taut worshtp and sent «her ^ 0UrM?lveif Jd da, to day to through three long years, in_ battle and in , ^ ^ S“o ^ back t^ain?’’ ffi^s^sTnd^n^tS^gSTta’:

perfmîof gBu\ltvràllSitCisgn’ecensd- n^'Xis.'" H7Z whh Ms regiment , ThU is » passion easily found among 'SUCS «“
perfection, but a note a. l t is net os naseuness. i.t as those heroic souls. A tellow mission- «c. DruggHte. or N.C. Polaan .t Co., kmg-
sary to overcome our little temptations : at Bull Run, and after the battle, seeing an(l sub|eot ot bis, Father Seguin, «ton. Out.
to anger, suspicion, jealousy, envy, a wounded Federal leaning against a () j who has been for fortv years Thsre are eo many couah mt-dlc 
duplicity, vanity, foolish attachments I tree and apparently dying he went to w;tMn the Aretic Circle, and Without ÆmXV^bu.Two ha” »'ooogh a c 

wt*re fortified in that faith bv lucid and ;l,ul so 0,1 • '*>’ 80 doing we shall gain , him, and found he -e ongec • * : eating bread, now nearly blind from or any atflimiôn of tho throat or lunsr«. wo
, ■ , , , ; strength to resi>t more violent temp ta- York regiment, and that he was an Irish- f t > x iqs r ,;v voars would tr> Bickl.-’a Antt-Coneumptive "vrup,cogent explanations of Church doc- -.. F man Supporting the dying man and ; ca^ract, and lor the last six years Thoao wb*0 hftVO U8ed it think it is far ah’ad

trines not t<> he found in catechisms, tl0P * . ... , , f t he rpceiwd his last sufferm6 constantly trom a dislocated 0f all other prep.vnttans recommended for
hut which lav men should kn.-w in order A man s chief care, then, ought to praying btside him, he rec ^ shoulder which there was nowhere such compiling. Fho little foika Uke it as
to answer tin- cunning mendacity of De turnctl Wlthiu Lunself, im a man word», amd wiuh tx.em his wa.cn around him a sur&Con to set, was some »«< »* *wph***«t be eyrup.
some orthcir non"c»"L“ nêfgl.bors. who governs his passions is master of and a tlUO bank note which he des.red time ago orclered to Frame for treat- 
M my noV-l’atl olics some from more ’be world. Wo must cither command should be given to his sister. Our Irish- moat. But he pleaded that even if he
euriioity and others seeking ader know.- “'em or be enslaved by them. man -d.-^prom,^ she^ should ^ blind helmight let return to

edge, came to hear the truths taught j ------------—’ ' “j , ‘th‘‘ ouDortunitv sewed hls )cloved swages !and false statements refuted. THE MAKING OF IMAGES '™‘l “^y in the lining of his jacket The Indians of Bishop Glut’s charge
nLF>Tio\ no\. nxiTMnT.n L ; , . , * .. . ___ 3i>eak Lhippewyan, of which there are

Tho question box furnished Father ------ safclv' through every changeTad amid about ten different dialects. All these
Sutton with a powerful weapon for Rev. John F. Mullsmy. L^L. D , In October eyJy ^mpt|tion Vhleh bfset the poor
cleariheden'se,'frL ig'mranee of those ! The Council of Trent defines two soldier in those-trying times. He was
who loudly proclaim that Protestantism re«a,d toFirst that'U New York.'ami'be able”o restore8these

I'friend"f u wbo.Tœc and proper to have, pic- W the rightful -«er Even at
Ot Mtriotism The followin' arc fair tures and representations of the saints: this late day ne neiu tne same neiiei,
samp*es' of Numerous quest ions?'all of second that honor and reapeet are to le and could not be persuaded that the
wMch Father SuUon answered in lan- paid to them. This is briefly the dor- money was a fortune of war ; that
wlm n I at her utt n an werea .11 Catholic Church We are he had a right to spend it for his ownguage felicitous and at times mirth pro- trine ot tne oainouc wnuren. e are to whom he would ■vot-im- ■ ignorantly charged with having cor- comfort, or to will it to whom he would ,

" \\~iiv did Martin Luther leave tho ri ptod the prohibition which applied to that even were tho war over, and he in
r i.hoBcfa th Luther leave J |naki \>f , as well as ador- New York, it would be unpossible to

• Why is it that tho priest dare not , iug them. If the making of images is find the owner with so vague a clu. as 
m-irvv forbidden them no monument> of any he possessed. , „ . _

“ Ù hat do tho pictures on tho wall kind can be allowed iu churches, and " And did you go barefoot and ragged 
" ‘ * 0 1 : yet it is well known fact that there arc and hungry all these three years,”

" Whv dare the people not enter the ! many such ill Protestant churches. I asked the surgeon, ‘ with this money 
" ’ P 1 : have seen such in England. The great in your pocket ? « by. you migh t have

find St. Paul’s in London has paintings and add H and been a rich mail, and have
done a world of good.

“ Sure, doctor, it was not mine to 
give," was the simple answer of the 
dying man. “ If it please Almighty 
God, when the war is over, I thought to 
go to New York and advertise in the 
papers for Bridget O'Reilly, and give 
it into her own hand."

“ But," I urged, 11 there must be 
hundreds of that name in the great city 
of New Y'ork. How would you decide 
should dishonest ones come to claim 
this money ?"

“ Sure I would have it called by the 
priest out from God's holy altar," he 
replied, after a moment's thought.

It was hard to destroy in the honest

fellow the faith that was in him. With for the local food supply vastly benefits 
! " We must live iu this world," sa vs wash or dress him, speak, or make the 1 the priest who came to see him he ar- the^general hmilth; bread once unknown, 

St. Francis of Sales, "as if our spirits slightest noise to disturb him. As I I gued after the same fashion and as h,s • Mar
were in heaven and our bodies in the pressed a handkerchief upon his lips he , 1 ea 11 npproae let . a,( ; " -t, r __ ______ _----------.------------- !-------
tomb. We must live a dying life, and opened his eyes, and fixed them upon 111c d>«>d Bishop to set tle this matter of

^ : Æaœyjœg i A BABY LHANGED
. Saviour ! This we do bv self-denial. time we had become quick to interpret dying man was induced to bU exc he had

Catholic Standard and T me. Yet the very word-self denial-fills the looks and motions of the poor a right to.dispoie of this little fortune,
Harrisburg, September 2 l.-If there th@ mind of Jsome with tcrror, with fellows committed to our hands. Drop- The watch he wished to send to an Irish-

is a spot on the map of Pennsylvania tboughts of long fasts andofscourgings, ping upon mv knees I made the sign of man in Savannah who had been a
Where ignorance and bigotry have been ! o(me”Qtal 8ugerh,g and of bodily misery, the Cross. I saw the answer in his Inend. » brother to lum for he had come , diet of a lady corres,indent who writes
more rampant than it ever was in the T| they " who mind earth.v eves. He was a Catholic, and wanted ; with him from the old country A- us about her little one I take
remotest hamlet of New Hampshire, that M „ The/cannot appreciate the | a priest to prepare him for death. ' or the money, he had heard that the P ensure writes Mrs. R. B BicKl nf, 
spot is Allison Hill, Harrisburg. The , ; vf sell-denial because they Softly and distinctly I promised to ; htt e orphans of Savannah had had no of Glen Sutton Que., " in certilymg to
nursery of anti-Cathol.c organizations ins[,nsible t0 spiritual things, send for a priest, should death be -m- m,Ik for two years. Ho would like the merits of Baby s Own Tablet- a-[
its denizens have been the promoters o The world u the region of the icnsls. minent, and reminded him that “all that money to be spent in milk for have found them a rare and reliable
all tho obscene lecture courses ot i0ve their bodies and serve them upon his oliedience to the orders to be ; them.
Margaret Shepherd, tuIton, hoden- Wlt^ udelitv, they devote their time to quiet, and not agitate mind or body, tlay ,l
hafer, Linton and a band of small ry , t^e 8^udy ot ^ow they can get the most depended his lile and his 1 anr 11 
preachers to whom sensationalism is li e pjeasure 0llt Gf and they wander of speaking when the priest should ap- ,
itsclf- . . along through their probation wonder- pear. With childlike submission he | t,na honcst neart

Into this paradise of spleen and ignor- -n wjjy they find so little comfort for closed his eyes, and lay so still that we
anee came the Rev. i their pains. had to touch his pulse from time to
humble and frank as a child, filled with | gelf-denial does not consist in mere time to be assured that he lived,
the wisdom of God and His saints an bodily mortifications. Fasting and With the morning tho bleeding ceased,
overflowing with a persuasive powei oi otkcr corporal austerities are but means and he was able to swallow medicine
grn d that tears down all the barriers o by which the animal man is brought into and nourishment, and in another day
prejudice. « . . , subjection. The real end of self-denial ho was allowed to say a few words. F North for over fortv-flve vears

In the new and beautiful . t. Franci .g that the soul may be the master of Soon he asked for the ragged jacket j . f t, 0 four vis‘its to eivili-
iS'nihnr McGrath ‘he man. St. John of the Cross tells | which according to rule, had been • „ dioeese would make a

ir.g to mo, 
and took considerable 
record. I never missed an 

never tardy, and atleave it out ot NCN-CATH0LIC MISSION. was
alter year without being at 
day. But I played just a 
studied, and began to exp< 

life” while st 
When I went hoax

THE MOTHER TKLIX HUW IT W AS AC< "M- 
1'LISHKD.

44 A wonderful change,” is the ver- strenuous
years.
in the evening, there 
chores to do about the hoi 
iny mother with the s' 
heavier household work, 
ever she could spare me, 1 

to earn an hones

i#
and reminded A lady who went to Georgia the remedy. My baby was troubled with

b^y, J day after we buried him took the watch indigestion, and was teething and «toss
hope ! and the money, and promised to see car- and restless, and the use of the Tablets

I ried out the last will and testament of made a wonderful change. 1 think tho
Atlantic Monthly, timely use of Baby’s

might save many a dear little life, and 
I would recommend mothers t > keep 

i them in the house.
The opinion of this wise mother is 

• echoed by other correspondents. 
Bishop Glut, coadjutor of Bishop Baby’s Own Tablets give such comfort 

Grouard, of Athabasca, has been in the and relief to a sick baby, they s in
fallibly produce calm, peaceful 'deep, 

- that

a way
running errands or cxecuti 
job for a neighbor.

I was interested iu ra< 
my earliest recollection 
the fact that ray father w ; 
had something to do wit 
could draw plans for ei 
bet ore I could write. 1 
seven years old, 1 was u 
mechanical drawing inst 
considerable success, an 
member the time when I 
with some design. It v 
ambition to work in a i 
and it never occurred 
might do better in some 
work.

rW'
ns

Own Tablets
W

FERVID EVANGELIZATION IN 
FROZEN LANDS.wm3

:

If would almost think them a 
a narcotic. But they are not. They

you
devotion to its pastor, Father McGrath, t“herë" is "grmT reason"" to ! placed undCT‘h"is°pUÏow", and took from zati?n’. 7“".TrT” - j narcotic, oui m-y an- mu. i ">

... -................. . “-"‘ i»• «—. —r"«“■ ■»>»™i essiffSTS'SXSTKi ssljus$
■,r= ’K.-skf...» ■ îK’.ïrs.trasa “s 5S%^.*srs?æl ;

as missionary were at Fort Chippew- bv mail, |iost paid, at 2.1 cents a box hy 
!g an uicir conuuoi.oo m | .a poor yan, Lake Athabasca, and tho next writing direct to the l)r. Williams
and believing that they become at tins crisis of our fate was indeed a -twenty.flve at provideDce Mission, | Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., of 

it they marve . about forty miles down Great Slave ; Schenectady, N. Y.
Lake, in the Mackenzie River Country.

two winters within the ;
Arctic Circle where overwork and bad

If?
HIS FIRST WAGES WERE 
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"When I was thireecn 
mother decided to mov 
and immediately, on our 
city, I began to look foi 
tered an application wi 
Central Railroad Com pan 
I told that company tha 
to do anything. My cx| 
very modest. Pcrsonall; 
preferred remaining in 
years longer, but my ' 
money and 1 had to earn 
that, if I could take hr 
two every week, it wot 
achievement. My ami 
early day did not extern 
ing the reward of faith 
work in the humbler du 
ing. It never occurred 
might one day bo the g 
tendent and manager oi 
potation into whoso emj 
entering.

My first position was 
Samuel J. Hayes, suj 
machinery, where I wa 
about two months as a 
boy. This work was litt 
than I was used to doin* 
was delighted with the 
actually engaged in 
wages at the start were 
Several men told me th; 
work for such wages, an 
too, several times, bu 
make as much of my chi 
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Inflamed Nose and Throat

Protestant Sundaypart of British legislation, with laws children to the 
firing Catholics and hanging or banish- schcols were convinced of their error 
ing Catholic clergymen. It was within and wickedness of their conduct, and 
memory that an Kpiscopal minister had with repentant hearts came back to 
been hanged in New .York on an un- their first love. Catholics, too, who 
proved charge of being a priest. All knew their taith. but not too well, 
the most extravagant claims of the most 
extravagant canonists of the Middle 
Ages were as familiar to thou as to us.
The relation ot «pjritual t° topipnf»] 
allegiance had )>een fully considered by 
them, and had been determined to bv 
in no way inconsistent with good 
citizenship. Their deliberations were 
not formal, like those of the British 
Parliament in 182b, but came to the 

that there is
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1 same conclusion, namely, 
no reason why Roman Catholics shouldq ?UUN, ^ONTARIO 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

V ESTAM.I
18Ô9M' LONthe Bishop understands and speaks.

They took him a year’s hard work to 
learn, with no aid from grammar or 
dictionary.
district are now Catholic, having takan
kindly to the faith from the first I Government D posit 
preaching of it to them by Father Hov* JoHN I)KVprKyi(jent Gko' G Vice-Pré». 
Grollier and others a generation back ; „ Waddinoton, Sec. and Msnigin, Director, 
or more.

For the two immense dioceses of

not be gtHjil citizens, if reasonable re
gard be had to their religious con
science, as to that of other men.

Moreover, they knew that in no 
colony, at no time, had Catholics dis
obeyed any 
their worship, which of course we ail 
hold it right to disobey, fhis is not 
true of all Protestants. The Quakers 
disown any member who obeys a mili
tary law. Yet no one dreams of dis 
franchising 
churches. 1 believe, exclude a member 
who goes to law with a brother. The 
State, of course, leaves the n free to do 
as they please. Yet if the Catholics 
had such a law, what outcries we should 
hear against them as putting contempt 
upon the civil administration of justice !

Mr. Edwin 1 >. Mead, I believe, is in 
general far from intolerance. Yet he 
surely forgot himself some seventeen 
years ago when he proposed to pun s'i 
all pastors that should withhold the 
sacraments from parents who sent their 
children to the public schools. 1 like 
this policy no better than he, but sure 
ly that teachers’ convention in Ten 
nessee which Mr. Moad also attended, 

nearer right in discouraging all 
as at variance with
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law save such as forbade

X At tho end of two m 
to work in the tin ai 
where I did all sorts ol 
the regular employees 
and by making myself \ 
It was while serving in 
inaclo up my mind to b 
ist. I enteiod an appl 
railroad company for 
machine shops so that 1 
trade. This I was 
months, and tho practi 
1 received in the shop} 
greatest value to me e 
quired some knowled: 
and the designing of 
jiept my eyes and cars 
I could in every do 
work.

D w F.I9M1LI.KR, \ iQgpectori 
KlLI.KR. jSuptuxV1 Athabasca-Mackenzie there have never ; — 

been more than twenty priests. Sisters, | 
first the 44 Grey Nuns,” and more ! 
recently Sisters of Providence also, do ! 
great work conducting schools, as at ,
Lesser Slave Lake, Athabasca, Peace 
River, Vermillion, Wabasca Lake, Fort ' E 
Cuippewyan and l’rovidence Mission. ' 

aXttached to these schools, and cult i- l R 
vated by Indain children may be found R ot the^Boe/war^6 aulhentic h ory 
the best gardens in the Northwest, ! j*« 
growing successfully, turnips, ’carrots, j fk 
potatoes and other hardy vegetables. W,
The new element thus made available !
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By Michael Davitt.

mean ?” G03 pp.. profusely illustrated, 
wilh map.V-

church without hats on?’
44 Where in the Bible do you 

cards associated with Christianity ? , statues and monuments — so have many 
Is not euchre gambling ?” j other churches in the same city, such

“ What is the difference between a j as St. Stephen s, St. Bride s and 
sincere Catholic and a sincere Protest- Christ’s Church at Greenwich. Many 
,mc of the Episcopal churches in onr own

» Why do you have statues in the country have altar pieces with carved 
church ?” figures and representations of the

•’ Why do Catholics want a priest Saviour and the Blessed Virgin. \Vc
so bad when sick ?” agree with Protestants that images

“ What are convents for 5” should not be made for adoration of
« Why do Catholics have lights worship, but we also hold that we arc

through purgatory, and what is purg.v justified in making use of them as 
tory sacred memorials to assist us in our de-

-• Why can a priest forgive sins and votions. The making of images was or- 
not heal the sick ?” dered,by God Himself. The walls of

- Is it not a fact that St Augustine Solomon's Temple were covered with
sculptured images, and a brazen foun-
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j Dr.lMcTaggart’e tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few week». A ve 
table medicine, and only requires wmching 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the résulté from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor haoit* Is a safe 
and inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no lues or time 
from business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggarL «5 
Yonge street, Tororoo.
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American principles.
Mr. Mead’s suggestion is only ten 

able on tho ground that it should I* 
civilly punishable for any church 
strain its members by spi itual c n 
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